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Editorials:

Political Missionaries

P«f«r Cdson

Allies Have Definite Ideas
This is the last at three

columns telling the American
in the street what is coming
up at the Big Four CbUncil
of Foreign Ministers meeting
in Moscow.

WASHINGTON. (NBA)—While

to control transport and trade for
all font* zones on a national basis. If
these co-ordinating agencies could
remain under Allied control, the
French might approve.

Russians in the Allied (Johtrol
Council in Berlin have expressed
opposition for separation or inter-

Side Glances

Secretary of State George C. Mar- nationalization of the Ruhr and the

Americans are going to have to . ferenl to the choice between the
shall will sit down at the Council
of Foreign Ministers' conference

«H« f a«pv miQ<;irmirv two cultures. And he might also i table in Moscow March 10 with def-
pretty fancy missionaiy mlMlon-i Inite ideas on what should be donedo "some

work," thinks Dr. Frederick Os-
born, if they intend to sell the
world on their way of life or even
hang onto it themselves.

Doctor Osborn, a social scien-
tist, says that only 600.000.000 of the

include the need of some mission
ary work in the economic as well
as the political field.

about the future of Austria and
Germany, he will have plenty of
opposition. Foreign Ministers Be-

The world trend seems away from vin of Britain, Bidault of France,

world's people share a tradition of . limit tneir pl-ivate economic rights,
self-government and freedom. The '

and Molotov of Russia have equally
strong convictions their ideas should
prevail. Effecting a compromise
satisfactory to all is the big job of

., ,., _ . . . . the conference.
But in others, like Russia and the Amerlcan and British positions are

individual freedom in business. In
some countries men have exercised
their political independence to

rest, who out-number them by an ,loighboring nations she controls, j perhaps closest together. When Sec-
even billion, are of "alien cultures , p,.jvate economic, civil, and poli-j r etary of State James F. Byrnes
in which life is held very cheap ; tjcal ,-jghts have been taken away! tried unsuccessfully at
and in which the individual and j witnout benefit of free election. j the four powers to a«
his right to the pursuit of happiness
are negligible.

While the first group is barely
holding its own. the second group
is growing. Doctor Osborn believes

Paris to get
agree on eco-

. . u ,.,, , „ nomic unification of Germany, he
Some countries which still have I announced that the United States

a political tradition of freedom and^ was ready to merge its Zone with
self-government seem in imminent
danger of turning to an "alien"

it will increase by 460.000,000 in the economy to avoid collapse. Our
next 25 years. Thus, he concludes "pretty fancy missionary work"
that the "American way" is in dan- ; might well start with them, if we
ger of being swamped.

This is a variation on a familiar
i intend trying it.

A logical first step would be to
theme. Well-meaning and ill-mean- | see that none of the present 600.-
ing people have warned of the threat j 000.000 converts become backsliders,
to democracy or, in the Nazis' case, it would'be fine to see the new

any one or more of the others.
• The British accepted the Amer-
ican proposition last July. On Jan.
1 the two zones were merged. The
result is freer flow of trade, great-

j er stabilization of prices, and lower
costs of occupation for both Amer-
ican and British zones. Within three
years, the two countries hope to get
out of the red on their costs of oc-
cupation by making their zones
self-sustaining.

ing doesn't seem either evil or aca-
demic. His conclusions may be as
broad as his figures are round, but
they're worth thinking about.

Perhaps Doctor Osborn would be

mocratic angels, once they are \ ernments have shown any willing-
ness to join this combination. Both. , , , . , • iiti^o LVS j win 1,11 to v,»~'i»««-'*iiwm-'ti. j_rv^ iii*

founded or reorganized. But it s ; gay they think Germany should be

probably more important to keep | unified. They don't say when. Soviet
Greece and Italy and France on the Marshall Sokolovsky in Berlin has
democratic' side right now. declared that fusion of American

Rhineland. But that is only one
phase of Russian opposition to pro-
posals on Germany's future by the —~ri
other three powers.

Russian Foreign Minister Moiotov
at Paris said Russia agreed that
Germany should not be dismem-
bered, should not be reduced to
mere farm land with all her indus-
try destroyed. He favored the treat-
ment of Germany as a self-sustain-
ing economic unit.

Reparations Difficult Question.
But Molotov's apparent purpose

here was to create a Germany that
would be strong enough to pay
Russia's claim for $10 billion re-
parations. This reparations question
may be the most difficult subject
brought up at Moscow. If the Rus-
sians had stuck to the reparations
formula laid down at Potsdam and
had exchanged food from their zone
for surplus machinery from the
western zones, all reparations pay-
ments might have been completed
in the two years agreed on, or by
the end of 1947. But now the Rus- j
sians apparently want to remain in
occupation of Germany until they
collect their $10 billion.

From the American point of view
this means that Russia wants tb
stay in Germany until she can corf-
solidate her position in eastern Ger-
many and perhaps Sovietize all
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Germany under Russian influence.
As to the form of government

which Russia wants set up in Ger-

"She's coming home, Ma—says she could make good in
the movies all right, but it's impossible to find a place to

live in Hollywood!"

Jane Eads:

easier to understand if he spoke I Such a job will take a new type j and British zones has the effect of many no specific details have been
ra ther 'of American thinking. It will also retarding unification. It's hard for '•»" ™ ««> «>h'o '" —' •* "in terms of governments

than of persons, since many mil- i take strength, wisdom, and dollars
lions are unconscious of or ind i f -1 —especially dollars.

Americans to understand this in
view of Byrnes' earlier offers to
unite with one or all.

j French Fears Become Opposition.
I and on up the line. But business at j The British agree with the Amer-
the peak of wartime government j icans on return of the Saar to

It is too early yet for over-opt'i- curiousity had some 6200 forms to | France., On separating the Ruhrjs too ediij yei ii» uver opu j npnaHv. and Rhineland from the rest of Ger-

Step Forward

mism. There still is a chance for
hobbles to be slipped onto a promis-
ing horse. But it is distinctly en-
couraging that the United Nations
Economic and Social Council has set
up a special commission to handle
European reconstruction on a uni-
fied, continent-wide basis.

There are at least three very
pleasing things about this action,
taken only nine months after .the
proposal first was made in London.

First, because unified, continent-
wide planning- and • execution are
the only ways, that the highly inte-
grated continent can be put back
on its feet and helped to repair the
war's devastation.... ,

Second, because this is really
the firsriime that the vicious and

j fill out and send in, under penalty.
Four thousand? Pouf! a mere not-
tings, if even that.

State Press:

Wiley's Coin

many and setting them up under in-
ternational control to serve all of
Europe, the British are inclined to

. j go along with the French. The
j American position has been to op-
j pose this separation. The reason as
• stated by Secretary Byrnes is that
• Germany cannot be made self-

laid on the table. In general it is
East Meets West at Buffet

WASHINGTON—East rubbed el-

I sufficient without coal and Indus- government in the American zone

areas.
What the French fear is that if

T, * r* t^ „„ ti,o* -D^ci^Ht the Germans have this industrialIt appears to us that President; production) they c£m again rearm

Truman is right and United States j and attack prance. What France ap-
Sen. Ale'xander Wiley is wrong in parently wants is to make the

understood the Russians want a
highly centralized, top control gov-!
ernment. But a centralized govern-i, ... ,,, , , , , .
ment is just what Germany had | bows with West and nudged for a
under Bismarck, the Kaiser, the Wei- i P.lace ^ the buffet .?ble

rt
 a.B mor,e

mar Republic, and Hitler. That is |than 8°9 Persons gathered to wel-
what the U. S. wants broken up.The come, sllj?ht' "Iver-haired Asaf All,
British agree with the American! J?d.las *£* ambassador to the
demand for a decentralized gov-1 U"lted, stat_?s-
ernment, with most powers left in I fre",y' ^rk-eyed women in
the "Laender," or states, and only i ?olorjui floatl"g sans, and turbaned,
a few powers left for central gov-: bearded gentlemen mingled with
ernment i business-suited official Washington

The American theory on a de-1c?,nd th?lr. la«*les_in feathered and
centralized German government> flower-laden spring hats in the
was written into the Potsdam agree- g^at ballroom of the Mayflower

was given by the In-
Committee for In-
The receiving line

ment. Today, each "Land' or Hotel.
! The,.
d a"trial production from these rich elects a minister-president. Und<jr > a

dlathe American plan, the minister-. , . , .. . .,, ,
presidents of all "Laender" would ! ̂ L^.Tl !f J^/l^A^
form a governing council for all
of Germany. It would also make a

*°there. A fountain at one end of the
start towards

the

sari of pale ivory and gold, was Mrs.
Hamid Ali, delegate on the status
of Indian women.

No less picturequely garbed was
Mrs. All's husband, in woolen robes
of the same color as his wife's, richly
embroidered in gray, and a tall
black headdress.

Youngest guest at the party was
doll-like, two-year-old -Ajit Grewal,
nonchalantly surveying the throng
from his perch on his father's left
arm. Mr. A. S. Grewal is deputy
educational liaison officer at the
embassy.

There were a number of Sikhs
in the throng. They all wore differ-
ent colored turbans and boasted
fine black beards. One beard was
upswept and tightly tucked in like
an upside-down page-boy hair-dp.

Soviet Expansion 1$ Burning Issue
The question of American aid for

Greece—which ovef the week-end
has become coupled with discussion
of possible help tot Turkey ris well
—has brought a sizzling inquiry
from a man of few words who asks
with raised eyebrows:

"Is the United States going to
pull England's chestnuts out of the
fire?" .

Well, I could be wrong but it
isn't my observation that the people
of this country are disposed to pull
any chestnuts but of the fire ex-
cepting their own.

That's quite a.part from Uncle
Sam's desire to be generous and
helpful to his fellow men.

Anyway, ,the first step in analyz-
ing our question is to determine
whether its premise is cdrrect—and
we soon find that it isn't. Washing-
ton obviously takes the view that
those Balkan chestnuts don't be-
long to John Bull alone but to Uncle
Sam as well, so the problem isn't to
establish ownership of the chestnuts
but how best to get them out of
the fire.

The proposition of course is that
Greece and Turkey—both friends
of the Western Allies—are in grave
danger of being swallowed by the
red«flood which has swept down the
Balkan peninsula. Without help
thefr chances are little better than
nil—and they are the last remaining
strongholds X>f western democracy
in those parts.

However, that's far from the
whole story. America and Britain
stand to lose not only Greece and
Turkey, but these two strategic out-
posts are in turn bulwarks of inde-

pendence in the eastern Meditef" .
ranean, Persia and the whole Mid-
dle East. Moreover, their downfall
would weaken the chances of west-
ern Europe to resist being comrnun- •
ized and absorbed.

Naturally then the United States
has vital interests in the Balkan
crisis. For one thing she has vast
economic rights to safeguard—oil •
being one. But far more to the point •
is the fact that the continued inde-
pendence of that area is essential to
world peace.

This is true because nothing short J

of disaster could result from any
one nation—no matter which^gain-
ihg domination of the bulk of the
globe.

The United States has fought two :

world wars to prevent one natiort
—Germany—from gaining military
domination of Europe, and perhaps
land beyond. And don't overlook
that even before Hitler launched
his war of conquest he had an iron- '2
clad politico-economic control of
the Balkans and .eastern Europe
barring Russia.

That's why Uncle Sam now is con-
sidering how best to pull chestnuts
out of the Balkan fire—his chest-
nuts. If he can secure them, he may ,
prevent another world catastrophe.

Many observers look for the Bal-
kan problem to come up at the con- :
ference of the Big Four foreign
ministers opening in Moscow to-,
day. It isn't on the agenda, but it
is difficult to see how it can be
avoided. If it does arise it may *
cover the whole field of Russia's
aims for the expansion of Commu- !

nism.

Erskine Johnson:

Stars Like King-Size Beds
HOLLYWOOD. (NBA)—We have

with us today the world's greatest
living authority on beds of Holly-:
wood stars. She's a dark-haired,
crisp-voiced woman named Mrs.
Rose Gincig.

She is the manager of the Holly-
wood Bedding Manufacturing Co.,
and she runs an advertisement,
every day in a trade paper reading:
"King-Size Hollywood Beds—any
length—any width— any shape."

What with marriages and di-
vorces happening/ at a lively clip,
the stars and their interior decora-

room bubbled a Solden fruit punch, Ambassador-. Asaf Ali was born in
Germany and sign the and in a far corner was a bar where i Delhi in 1888. He

the matter of commemorative coins , Rhineland into another buffer state j peace treaty when it is finally j vp(i
martmis diaquiris

for certain historical, events, like T ,
1948.' Luxembur£-

Grand Duchy of drafted N e i t h e r e n d n o r u *

the Wisconsin centennial in
As -mijich as we would like to have
the ̂ centennial publicized from one
end of .the world to the other, we i

For the same reason, the French
oppose the creation of any strong
German central ecbriorhic ministries are as they meet in Moscow.

wore his native^ wore s n a v e
nlan. thoiirh thi- RritiBh ^vt • achkan" costume - a knee-length,plan, though the British have.

merely weakened and
pletely perverted.

hot com-

ever-widening chasm between So- cannot agree with the senior senator
viet eastern 'Europe and the non-
Soviet western nations has appeared
likely to be bridged by any specific
co-operative activity. ,

Third, because Russia, after op-
posing the plan:, in its original form,
has accepted a version that was

WCVll-llV^ Cl&J-^t- W-*V*1 fc***- i^i_ii*Vi u^iiwww*. ; • • m • • L A V

from Wisconsin that congress should America S VOICC ID MOSCOW I I
open the way to minting historic
coins. Sen. Wiley's bill, S. 126, which
would authorize the director of the
mint to strike 500,000 50-cent silver
coins for sale in connection with
the 100th anniversary of Wisconsin's
admission into the union, should be j
defeated in the interests of the

Turned His Back on Personal Peace
A tired, grey man of 65 stood , soldiers of World War II, was

£uman uietly for a moment on the wide ing his terminal leave.-
From the viewpoint of cold logic,', has taken a stand against this coin-; portico. White columns rose up On the way to Leesburg he and

undoubtedly it would be more ef- i age proposal and we believe he is | around him supporting the roof. He ' his wife made plans. He was a
ficient if the power systems of the ! absolutely right. i looked ahead at the wide door.
continent could be unified, if re- I It is not the function of our cur-. Once, almost three years
strictive economic barriers could ' rency to publicize anniversaries or he had looked at that same c
be removed, if labor surpluses from Iother Jpecial events To begin; said: "This is home, a rea
one section-or even from one coun-! """* ""!!? 3S P°C,ket pleC6S WOuld'after 41 yea" °.f wand?ring." But4- i^ v, j u i. cause endless confusion. •„ it wasn't really home then; more a
try—could be moved wherever • Tampering with coins during the • dream of things to come. He still

civilian now. Together they could
door and >decide where they wanted to go and

•ThisTs"Vorne,'"a"real home when they wanted to leave. For 44

labor shortages existed.
But on second thought there are When in our zeal tq save critical j This time he would walk through

practical objections, human nature! metals, the penny was made of that door to stay, except for occa-
being what it is. ; white metal instead of red, the ' sional vacation trips. This time he

great and the new was his own master.

war should have taught us a lesson.! had a war to win.

1 turmoil wasThere almost certainly would be '• ,
outraged objections if a United Na-ipenmeS were nast?ly withdrawn- « i Some of the tiredness seemed to

''tinay or have neces- drain from his face (it had nevertion* r o m m i n n »r tomnt t " eces- ran rom s ace ( a nevertions Commission were to attempt. |sary to change ,he character of the ; snowj) in his militaiy bearing'- He
willy-nilly, to unify our power sys- | penny, but whatever the reason, the looked around at the Virginia sun-
tern and tie it up with those of Can- I decision proved unwise. Let's not light filtering through the trees and
ada and Mexico and the rest of I have any rr.ore of this tampering smiled a little. Then with his wife
this hemisphere. . j even though it may be in the inter-; at his side, he walked through the I telephone

And the heavens would be blast- j ests °* Advertising our state. Other : door to peace and quiet.
1 by our revolt if a British-Rus- h*3*68 wl)1 *vemualiy want the same • George Catlett Marsha: same •. George Catlett Marshall, General

ian -.Chinese - Czech - Dutch . jPrivile8e &-r-<i they-would be entitUrd : of the Army, planner of victory
Chilean commission were to start jj° ̂  T

c
h^.K>&r!et-' 'A desigli resulting | soldier and military statesman, had

ordering New York's unemployed \ rOm

clothing workers to South Carolina '
cotton mills.

Over here
gain a new

on our side of the I be obliged
Big Pond we sometimes forget the '< Rhode UUr.o
centuries of bitter wars that have 'even tho,:?.-.
devastated almost every important! Before

r.. P'/''
country in Europe. We have seldom ' *™™ ^r'/'':.[
had other nations try to boss us ' to disco-/''—,
around, so we have little conception i had sucr. '-. <
of the intense nationalism that such 'merely & '".

to it. The variety of design resulting | tidier and military statesman, had j ,™ ̂ ^ he Presid
from such :,, arrangerr.er.t would come home to Leesburg. It was late i i st-ned silentlv 1tor
become a r. er.gr, ved :r.viu,tion for in November, 1945. A fe-A- days be- j j *£ rf the redTc
counterfeiters ar.a racketeers v, fore he- had called his own civilian {""%?.%;„! "ffi,«

': or. l;fe. We would and military aides to his rose-car-
* Texas or peted office

• ftce

years he had lived at the dictates of
the Army and his country. He had
lived in 20 different states and
countries.

First of all, they decided, they
would get Leesburg ready for the
winter; then go south' and return to
Leesburg in the spring, early
enough to get the garden started.

The General was still thinking
about it as he- and his wife walked
through the door. Mrs. Marshall

I started upstairs, to rest, when the
rang. She didn't turn

around and Marshall walked across
the room to answer it.

At the other end of that telephone
line was the President. Marshall,

a moment. A
look came back

into his face. But he said, "Yes, sir,"
In that moment, Marshall turned

great distinction and conversed in
beautiful English. .

In the receiving line, besides Dr.
Anup Snigh, secretary of the com-
mittee, were two Indian women
representatives to the UN. One, in
an exquisite dull blue sari, with
gold threaded-bodder, was Mrs.
Hansa Mehta, delegate to the
Human Rights Social and Economic
Council of the UN. The other, in a

educated in
Delhi and at Lincoln's Inn, London,
where, lawyers are trained. In 1935
and in 1945 he was elected by joint
votes of both Hindus and Moslems
to. the central legislative assemblv
in Delhi.••'••>. ;•"• .-- • > , , • - •

Like Gandhi and Nehru, he has
spent considerable time in prison
as a civl resistor. He is a student of
Urdu, the, literary language of India
and' one of the higher forms of
Hindustani.

Asked when his wife, who is
equally famed as an Indian leader,
would join him, Asaf Ali smiled
obliquely and said:

"That's the $64 question."

Basic Americanism

Children Find New Future
sation. Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish children eat, sleep, work,

NEW YORK, (NEA).-In his attend classes and live together

By ART RICKERBY
NEA Staff Correspondent

!:..*•} no

^ or peted o ,ce in the Pentagon. As his back on his own personal Peac7
% c . u e tr-ey gatnered around tne carved As a onlHinr ,lrVln ^.^ „„„„/., ,

'j vojue mahogany desk that once had
.% '.r. c. .-/;-<-;fer.t piece served for Gen. Phil Sheridan, he
.:& •<;<-. rr.;ght have to io;d them that the President had

;As a soldier could never shirk

The
uses in

conflict breeds.
Maybe it is not enough, but sure-

ly it is something that the often
disagreeing Soviet Union and the
Anglo-American "bloc" have agreed
to get together even on a limited
plane in this job of reconstruction.
Maybe an -entering wedge has been worth ';
forged, which, if it works, could The pur.
open the door to fur ther co-open.-- a dollar
tion.

The birth struggles of United Na-
tions co-operation have sometimes
been torturing to watch. But here,
in many ways, is the most promis-
ing thing that has yet come out of
that fledgling and often cantank-
erous body.

c ever

V.'.le

U. S. ii..
tht sta'.<:
tu rn , 't.
ci t izenfv

cefili.

if Str

an assignment, he had agreed to go
to China, to help mend the shat-
tered peace there that was threaten-

His wife
*-.,. to the Army To an old ! ̂  """* ""= "eWS °VGr the

monger with •& years of j ..j could not bear to teH m
c- m tne Office of Chief or you had had ,, h id
r.e Have a special Cation for ! MarshaU.B china assignment was

bhooK | hopeless from the start. But he
' never treated it that way. For a
year he worked to heal the breach
between Chinese Nationalists and

Ji.tr.! ;,-l fcervice. The/, he
.'.=.-.c:. v..tn them all.

.'•'ez>. tj-. v/alked to the office next
cv-.1 -i. :.<-.:fc Secretary of 7,'ar Robert
'f J-iV.'r.'i/jrj and high / ;:.king war
-<.-;-;..'Xr.-.w. i officials v,(.:< ; v/aiting.

«.- along the 1.- <-. tears be-
r. ftit

Communists. Then the government
recalled him.

; Marshall was high over Okinawa
in a homeward bound C-47 when he

Sun Shines
J alt.

'•'•'/

'H*

There's a rainbow round our
shoulder. The future's full of hope.

Stop the presses. Good- news from
Washington.

American business, bedeviled by it.i:
strikes,' shortages, red ink-, taxiz
and what not, is going to yet :i
break this year. It will have only
about 4000 forms to prepare I',:
Uncle Sam.

John Q. Public, who can't tU-ir;/
nights for worrying about one lom.
»-hi5 income tax return—may shud-

at thought of 4000 of them.
i« triplicate, quadruplicate,' ,4

central '
heard 'J .-

ch Of. \li '•-
d State

in t/ •
<;!; for it* C?
Js, oegafi p-
<.,•-. ',r.%t<l to

If*!

1 ^Viih" learned James Byrnes had resigned,
- - i t oi the He had been named secretary of

State.
To

room upstairs, 13-year-old Imre
Singer of Budapest reads the Amer-
ican comics.

Downstairs, Ignatz Weinberger of
Czechoslovakia sits under a pic-
ture of George Washington and tries
to absorb American history out of .
an elementary textbook; in back
of him Zylnan Harat and his two
brothers from Poland scribble rudi-
mentary English on a blackboard
under the watchful eyes of a young
teacher.

The setting is a large white brick
house on a hill in the Bronx. To
hundreds of European war orphans,
it is their first American home.

A constant stream of youngsters
walk through its doors, brought
from war-disrupted lives in the
American occupation zones of Ger.
many and Austria and other stricken
countries by the U. S. Committee
for the Care of European Children.

These children get their intro-
duction to America jn the ex-nurs-
ing home that is the committee's
reception center. Its goal: to "Amer-
icanize" youngsters whose lives
have been displaced by war.

"As prospective American citi-
zens, children still in their formar
tive years hold forth the greatest
promise," said Miss M- Ingberg pi-
sen, acting director of the commit-
tee. "Such children, brought to
America and brought up the Amer-
ican" way, quickly and enthusiast!*

their first tastes of working
democracy.

Emphasis is on forgetting the
past.

tors sooner or later head for Mrs.
Gincig to order beds.

Most Hollywood celebrities, Mrs.
Gincig would have you know, like
big, oversized beds. Even when they
order twin beds, which is rarely,
the stars, she said, like them the
size of a football field.

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall are among the conservatives,
however. Their bed, Mrs. Gincig
said, is a "baby" oversize, measur-
ing a mere five-and-one-half feet
in width and six-and-one-half feet in
length. Mrs. .Gincig refers to it as
"The Big Sleep."

Tarzan Has Biggest Bed.
The record for king-size beds is

held by a non-professional (it is
nine feet wide and seven feet long),
but Johnny Weissmuller ordered the
'next largest. Johnny's seven-by-
eight-foot. bed is the most gargan-
tuan in the film colony, as far as
Mrs. Gincig knows.

Artie Shaw once rushed into the
shop and announced that he wanted
a six-by-seven-fobt bed in a hurry.
The following day Artie called to
cancel the order. A week later he
married Kathleen Winsor. •

Mrs. Gincig doesn't understand
Artie at all.

She remembers telling him that
she had made a bed for one of his
ex-wives.

Artie grinned and said: "Fine. I'll
send' them all to you, and you'll get
rich."

King-size beds, mostly of the six-
by-seven-foot or seven-by-seven

variety, were made for Joan Craw-
ford, Hedy Lamarr, Lana Turner,
and Eleanor Parker.

Joan Fontaine likes her bed su-
per soft, Mrs. Gincig said. When
Joan married Billjpozier, Mrs. Gin-
cig built and rebuilt her mattress to
give Joan the sense of sinking into a
big marshmallow.

Some Like 'Em Soft.
But sometimes • husbands and

wives can't agree on a'har*d or soft
bed.

Mrs. Gincig found a problem that
would stump even the UN when
Rita Hayworth insisted on a soft
bed and Orson Welles held out for
a hard one. Rita and Orson finally
solved it by ordering twin over-
size beds, one soft and one hard.
They're the biggest twin beds in
Hollywood history, Mrs. Gincig be-
lieves, each measuring six-by-six-
and-one-half feet.

Susan Hayward is a mattress test^
er. Susan isn't( coritent' ,t,o merely

• feel a '"mattress. 'Susan 7has to plunk '
herself right down on a mattre'ss.
When Susan and Jess Barker went
bed shopping, Susan tried out one
mattress after another in the shop.

The Barkers finally decided on
oversize twin beds, because, as they
told Mrs. Gincig, Jess sleeps quietly
at night while Susan tosses like a
whirling dervish.

Hollywood' divorces are of more
than ordinary interest to Mrs. Gin-
cig. Sometimes her beds are divorce
casualties. The bed she made for
Gary Grant and Barbara Hu'tton is
gathering dust in storage along with
beds she created for other Holly-
wood couples who couldn't make a
go of it.

Discipline should be restored to
the home and to the schools, where
teachers should' be allowed to pun-
ish • children who refuse to. obey.
Somebody ought to be putting what
we call the fear of God into the
children of America.—Charles J.
Dutton, former Pennsylvania parole
agent.

He Means You, Sam
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. modern history of any country. He
was to write the peace that he, as
Chief of Staff, had fought to make
possible* He was the first American

cally adopt the American ideal.
"Who can tell? Perhaps among

i them may be another Paderewski,
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in American history, and , Einsteini another Marconi. T» us
without parallel in the u seems that their 2eal to become

real and useful Americans consti-
tutes them as citizen material of
exceptional possibilities."-
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State; even the soldier Presidents.; t t h e parentlcsB groups are
had avoided appointing military , ^j clothed and medically cx-
rrreri to the job Except possibly for j amjned- Case histories are brought
Wellington after the Napoleonic ; to di|t Ulld ^pccMl talents and
Wars and Smuts of South Africa j arnbuions discussed. Children are
after World War I no other victor- , jnstructetj in American customs
ious military leader had been and jnterviewcd by representatives
entrusted with such an important
diplomatic assignment.
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Yet Marshall was trusted-corn- throughout the country,

pletely. Even before he reached U.S. | youth anawiied ugainst the toack-
from China, his appointment was j »rourld ,)t concentration camps, ha-

ifirrned by the Senate with the •*' d and oppression ar« made to
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feel welcome.
In the house itself, Austrian,

Czech, French, Estonian, Gwnun.
Hungarian, Latvian,

1 persona! endorsement of leaders of
both political parties. A vast majori-
ty of the people agreed.

Marshall had spent a lifetime
earning that trust and respect.

Hull </,!•» Tomorrow: As the Twig lu P.c-nt.
Polish, Rumanian u n d


